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Dear Fellow Gardener, 

Come visit us for a hint of spring. Gather some inspiration while
browsing the seed racks or the numerous rows of spring bulbs.The
colorful pansies are ready to be planted and the rest of the
inventory is coming in daily.
 
We decided to keep some of the anniversary sale items on sale for
you. Click here to see what continues to be on sale. 
 

Congratulations to all 28 winners  from 
our 50th Anniversary Drawing.
Here are the top 5 winners.

Shirely Kurtulus from Amherst
Sally Davis from Orange
Julie Akeret from Leeds

Tracy Marion from Amherst
Karen Crowther from Florence

Leo Goyetter from Florence
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Spring's Happening Here
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By sending this to a
friend, they will be able
to sign up if they want
to.

Get the Weather Here!

Gardening tasks you
can do in  April

 
See below

Helpful Lawn
Numbers

1 - 50# bag of
powdered lime covers
1,000 sq. feet.

6.8 is the perfect pH
for lawns.

A pH within the 5 range
will not utilize fertilizer
as readily.

One pound of HGC sun
or shade grass seed will
cover  400 sq ft. 

 
 They received gifts ranging from trees to houseplant to

gift certificates.

The other 13 winners received a gift certificate for 
19.63( the year we started )

We were delighted to see customers from New Hampshire,
Connecticut and all sides of western Massachusetts.

 Thanks to everyone for participating.

Shrub Corner   A New Take on Some Old Favorites

 
Boomerang,  Red Pixie,  Pink Storm,  Scarlet Storm 
 
 Great names for new dynamic shrubs !  
 
 
These are the result of new breeding from
our old favorites like lilacs and quince.
But these new shrubs promise longer
bloom times, crisper flower colors and
....read more. 

Educational Series for April and the beginning of May

For a complete list
 go to our website, or grab a flyer at the nursery.

Thursdays, starting at 6pm
April 18  Taking the Fear Out of Fruit Trees 
April 25  Favorite Plants, Common and Unusual 
May 2     Naturescaping: Creating Backyard Wildlife Habitats 

Wednesdays 10-2
April 17  Vegetable Gardening and Organic Fertilizers 
April 24  Garden Soil Testing  and Advice 
May 1     Natural Substitutes for Invasive Plants 
May 22   Container Planting Made Easy

New Seeds Specific for Container Vegetable Gardening

 
Growing an edible container garden is easy, rewarding and fun,
especially when you can use seeds like Little Prince Eggplant, Astia
Zucchini and Bush Slicer Cucumber, which are specifically for
container vegetable growing. Who knew?       
Take a look at all these seeds, by Renees Garden.       
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Product Feature 
Mag-i-cal

Mag-i-cal 
is a highly

concentrated
limestone that is
fully extracted,
meaning it will

take just 4 weeks
to help correct
the pH of your

lawn.   One bag of
it equals 10 bags

of lime.

   

 
 
Right now, even with this chill in the air, you can start out with  all
kinds of glorious salad fixings or nutritious leafy greens like chard,
lettuce and kale - all are wonderful ornamental edibles. Read
more...  
 
 
 

Crabgrass - What to do?

 Crabgrass is the bane of most lawns in New England. This annual
grass germinates when soil temperatures reach approximately 60°.
This typically happens towards the end of April or early May.  
Dimension is the most effective crabgrass control we sell. This
chemical not only prevents germination but it will also kill small
crabgrass seedlings.  
 
Corn Gluten is sold as the organic solution for crabgrass but this
product must be used for several years in a row to be effective.
 
If your crabgrass problem was severe last year we would
recommend getting it under control with Dimension this year and
then if you desire, switching to Corn Gluten the following year.

Since crabgrass is an annual we have a chance to control it
every spring.
Crabgrass likes hot, dry areas so pay particular attention to
areas along the driveway and roadside when applying control
products.
Apply Corn Gluten when Forsythia starts to bloom
Apply Dimension when Forsythia starts dropping its
blossoms.

.

Our 50th anniversary year is in full swing. Please stop in to enjoy
our workshop series. We also have a full display of photographs,
newspaper articles and other memorabilia from 1963, when we
first started. Hope to see you soon.

Happy Gardening...

  Tom and Janine Giles
& the Staff at Hadley Garden Center

April is the month to 
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Start seedlings of:  Cucumbers, Eggplant, Melon, Spinach,
Okra, Onions, Peppers, Squash, Tomatoes
Plant: Beets, Carrots, Dill, Endive, Kohlrabi, Lettuce,
Parsnips, Peas, Potatoes, Radish, Spinach, Swiss Chard,
Artichoke
Transplant:  Beets, Broccoli, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Clematis,
Daylilies, Foxglove, Fruit Trees, Leeks, Lettuce, Onions,
Pansies, Raspberries, Roses, Strawberries
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